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Introduction

During the introduction, a team of helpers distribute bowls containing supplies of 
the beads, streamers, yarn and plasticene among your gathering. 

   Christ offered for all time 
a single sacrifice for sins,
For by a single offering 
he has perfected for all time 
those who are sanctified.

This reading from Hebrews 10 :11-14 describes how in Jesus’s life and death he joins 
together all of our brokenness, our sins, our needs, our joys, our challenges, our 
fortunes, our griefs, our lives - all in one perfect, complete offering of Jesus life -to the 
grace of God. 
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Prayer: Tied into one
What this is:  Prayer 

Where it’s used: In any Intergenerational gathering, Early Word; Prayers

What’s needed: 

• large wooden cross in easily accessible position in your gathering space

• red streamers; red yarn; red beads; red plasticene rolled into 2cm diameter balls
• baskets/bowls (enough for 1 bowl per 6-8 people in your gathering)
• Optional - prayers written on strips attached to symbols.

Time: 3-5 minutes

Bible focus/theme: Hebrews 10:11-14

by Beth Barnett



This part of Hebrews encourages us to be sure that we are included in the Peace Jesus 
makes perfect with God. That nobody’s sins are left out. What  relief. No more judging 
others or being judged ourselves. No more wondering  if we’ve got enough faith. It’s all 
ok.

As we pray today we all bring all our prayers all to the one place on the cross, and we 
bring our lives to be joined in the one complete and perfect offering of Jesus’ life. 

Our team of servers have placed bowls containing yarn and streamers and beads and 
plasticene around our space so you can reach them easily.

Choose something from the bowl to hold in your hands as we pray. 
After we read our prayers from the screen there will be a time for us to bring these 
symbols to be joined in the one place - the cross of Christ. 

- yarn for tangled ideas
- crepe streamers for fragile relationships
- beads for tears of grief
- plasticene for thngs that are out of shape 
- ribbons for the beautiful love of God that we know in Jesus 

There are some phrases we will share together 
Let’s repeat them now so we are ready when the time comes

We trust in your truth.
We hold ourselves out for your commpassion. 
We look to your justice to prevail. 
Re-form us with your grace.
Tie us boldly together and to you with the gift of your great love for all. 

Share the bowls of symbols around now, and let’s get ready to join our prayers 
together.

 Leave a pause while people prepare and settle.  
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Our first prayers take the symbol of  Tangles of red yarn

We offer to you our tangled ideas and issues. We trust in your truth. 

Use the sample prayers - or have people from your community prepare 
their own prayers to read

We pray for the debates of our media and politicians. 
We pray that we would be clear and free in our thinking and responding. 
Help us not to get tangled in conflict or contronversy, but to hold firmly the 
thread of your grace and love for all.  

Our second set of prayers take the symbol of Lengths of red-crepe paper streamers

We we offer to you our torn hearts and fragile relationships, where love has 
been stretched too thin. We hold ourselves out for your commpassion. 

Use the sample prayers - or have people from your community prepare 
their own prayers to read

We pray for families that have been torn apart by wars and persecution, 
political oppression and hard hearted immigration policies. 
We pray for hearts that are breaking from sorrow - bereaved, abandonned, 
fearful.
We pray for those whose existence is almost at breaking point - those we know 
in poor health, those whose finances are stretched to breaking point. 

Our third thread of prayers take the symbol of  Strands of red ‘tear drop’ beads

We offer to you our tears of sadness at the tragedies and sorrows of the world. 
We look to your justice to prevail. 

Use the sample prayers - or have people from your community prepare 
their own prayers to read

We pray out our grief for the misuse of land and natural resources for quick 
short term gain, without regard for long term consequences. 
Please give wisdom and strong conscience to those with great power. 
We pray out our grief for the misuse of people - as cheap labour, or for work 
that degrades or damages bodies. 
Please open our eyes to see ways we can honour your image in all people.
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Our fourth form of prayers take the symbol of Red plasticene

We offer to you the times and ways our lives have gone out of shape. 
Thankyou for your forgiveness and for the chance to be made new again. 
Re-form us with your grace.. 

Use the sample prayers - or have people from your community 
prepare their own prayers to read

We pray for those whose lives are constantly squeezed by pressure. May 
your gentle spirit comfort them, and your justice protect them.
We pray for those people who have been pushed around from one place 
to another by danger and need and hardship. May we press for mercy and 
help for all. 

Our fifth and final set of  prayers take the symbol of Red Ribbon

We offer to you our lives as a witness to your grace and a celebration of 
your love, O God. 

Use the sample prayers - or have people from your community 
prepare their own prayers to read

We pray for our world, for our community, for our leaders and those 
considered by this world as the least, but so highly prized by you. 
May your love prevail in our world, 
may your love be evident in our communtiy, 
may your love be the law for our leaders, 
may your love reach through us and beyond us. 

Tie us boldly together and to you with the gift of your great love for all. 

Invite participants who want to, to bring their symbols forward and 
wind them around/tie them/stick them on the cross. 

Amen

Option

Write each of the sample prayers on a slip of paper and attach them to their 
corresponding symbol. And place these in the bowls that are distributed through your 
gathering. 

With each symbol section of the prayer time, invite those who have a prayer on their 
symbol to read our that prayer. 
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